Leadership Lesson
An idea from Kim Karr, Excelsior Middle School, KKarr@byron.k12.ca.us

♦ Zipper Tag: Divide into small families. Other families try to UNZIP you by making downward motion on one’s back. Your families can ZIP UP frozen players with the upward motion.
  ◦ Round 1: Family members can talk (1 minute planning with family)
  ◦ Round 2: Family members can NOT talk (1 minute planning with family)
  ◦ Round 3: No FAMILIES, everyone is alone. Unzipped players are frozen for entire game.

Follow Up Questions in Families:
  ◦ Do we sometimes unzip our own family and friends? How?
  ◦ Do we sometimes unzip ourselves? How?
  ◦ How can we zip up others? Ourselves?
  ◦ Who zips you up in your life? How?
  ◦ What would the world be like if there was no one to zip you up?